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ABSTRACT The paper presents results of a study of heating habits (particularly the reported 
temperature in the living room during the heating season) in three EU regions: Aberdeenshire in Scotland, 
Brandenburg state in Germany, and South Bohemia in the Czech Republic. Data were collected using 
a questionnaire study carried out in 2010. There were approximately 500 respondents in each region. 
Three types of data are analysed: socio-demographics (including gender, age, education, income); housing 
characteristics (e.g. type, size, insulation, heating system), and attitudes towards energy and environmental 
issues (perception of climate change and perceived self-efficacy of energy saving). The results show some 
explanatory power of income, house insulation, age, place of living and self-efficacy on people’s reported 
living room temperatures. The biggest differences were found, however, between the three regions. 
Scottish households report the lowest average temperature, Germans higher and Czechs the highest. We 
also discuss the role of the local climatic conditions and put the results (especially the negligible role of 
most socio-demographics and housing characteristics) into the framework of theory of social practice and 
discussions about the limits of traditional sociopsychological ABC models (attitude-behaviour-choice) of 
pro-environmental behaviours. 
KEYWORDS Energy saving, environmental behaviour, heating, household, temperature, social 
practices.
Introduction
Heat usage is an important element of direct household energy demand and related green-
house gas emissions. It is influenced by various factors, including local climatic conditions, 
heating system efficiency, characteristics of the house (insulation, size, type, etc.) and occu-
pant behaviour. This study focuses on reported living room temperatures during the heat-
ing season in three European regions: Aberdeenshire in North East Scotland, Brandenburg 
state in Germany, and South Bohemia in the Czech Republic. The research is based on data 
from quantitative sociological surveys carried out from January to April 2010 in these three 
regions. We analyse the self-reported living room heating temperatures and ask to what extent 
they are influenced by housing infrastructure, socio-demographics, and attitudes towards 
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selected energy and environmental issues. Attention is also paid to the climatic differences 
between the three regions. 
Household heating can be conceptualized as one of the important “environmental 
behaviours” (Steg and Vlek 2009) or “environmentally significant behaviours” (Stern 2000) 
because of the significant demand for energy associated with the heating process, especially 
when fossil fuels are used. Stern’s term “environmentally significant behaviour” can also be 
defined from the actor’s point of view as behaviour with an intention to influence the envi-
ronment (Ščasný, Urban, and Zvěřinová 2013). This definition is closely connected with the 
term “pro-environmental behaviour” which aims to lower the damage to the environment or 
even to improve its state (Steg and Vlek 2009). Urban and Ščasný (2012) proved that this 
interpretation is valid for heating habits. Both understandings of environmental behaviour are 
important in this paper. The environmental impact of household heating and possible energy 
curtailment is presented and the effect of indoor heating temperature is discussed. The pro-
environmental context of lower temperatures is researched by including respondents’ atti-
tudes towards climate change and the efficacy of energy saving. 
The empirical work described in this paper includes many variables that have frequently 
been included in previous research (e.g. Abrahamse and Steg 2009; Kelly et al. 2013). 
However, the interpretation of the results would be incomplete if the discussion focused only 
on housing characteristics, socio-demographics and the attitudes or values of the inhabitants. 
To achieve deeper insight into the issue, we interpret some of the results within the social 
practice theory of consumption in the discussion (see, e.g. Warde 2005; Shove 2010; Gram-
Hanssen 2011). 
While some of the empirical research on room temperature and heating habits already 
employ the social practices paradigm (Gram-Hanssen 2010; Tweed et al. 2014), most of the 
studies do not (e.g. Karjalainen 2009; Shipworth 2011; Huebner et al. 2013; Kelly 2013). 
Also, the majority of the above mentioned studies are UK based (e.g. Hunt and Gidman 
1982; Gill et al. 2010; Shipworth 2011; Huebner et al. 2013; Kelly 2013; Tweed et al. 2014), 
with only few exceptions, e.g. a comparison of measured and self-reported temperatures in 
the US (Lutz and Wilcox 1990), a study on thermal comfort in Finnish homes and offices 
(Karjalainen 2009), and Swedish research on household heating temperatures (Holgersson 
and Norlén 1984).1 Our study belongs to the minority of research trying to link empirical 
evidence of heating habits with social practices theory. Furthermore, it is very probably one 
of the first studies to directly compare reported room temperatures across an international 
sample of respondents. 
Environmental impact of household heating
Energy used for heating represents a substantial share of the direct energy consumption of 
households. The exact numbers differ from country to country and are influenced by the 
1 Our literature review is of course limited by our language abilities (English, Czech, German), 
though the results of the review suggest that the research on heating habits and indoor temperature 
is widespread especially in the UK.
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definition of the direct/indirect household energy demand. The most urgent environmen-
tal aspects of heating are emissions of greenhouse gases (often simply referred to as carbon 
emissions). However, the link between room temperature and energy demand for heating is 
neither linear nor straightforward. It is mediated by the external temperature (and other mete-
orological variables), heating-related habits (such as airing [Gram-Hanssen 2010]), efficiency 
of the heating system and house insulation (Tweed et al. 2014). The relationship between the 
final energy demand and carbon emissions is then affected by the heating source – e.g. coal 
and gas being relatively carbon intensive sources, while solar or wood energy are almost car-
bon neutral (see, e.g. Vávra and Lapka 2013; Craig et al. 2014).
Residential use is responsible for a relatively high share of the energy consumption in 
the EU, for example Gram-Hanssen (2010) states that in Denmark one third of overall ter-
ritorial energy is consumed in residences. According to Lapillone, Pollier and Samci (2014), 
space heating consumes 67 % of the overall energy consumption for housing (i.e. space and 
water heating, cooking, cooling and electricity for lightning and appliances) in EU house-
holds. All countries in this study are slightly below the EU average with regards to space 
heating related to direct housing energy: in Germany and the UK space heating accounts for 
64 %, and in the Czech Republic 62 % (Lapillone, Pollier, and Samci 2014). The carbon emis-
sions of home heating reflect the share of energy demand, being approximately two thirds of 
the housing emissions in all three countries (HM Government 2009; Klimaktiv n.d.; Vávra 
and Lapka 2013).
Such a high share of heating energy demand suggests a high potential for energy sav-
ing and, consequently, for a drop in carbon emissions. Dietz et al. (2009) estimate that 
behavioural changes and investments which would cause “little or no reduction in house-
hold well-being” (p. 18452) could lower housing and transport greenhouse gas emissions 
of US households by 20 % (7.4 % of the national emissions). However, “thermostat set-
backs” account only for 4.3 % of this possible reduction for households, i.e. 0.9 % of the 
national emissions. Car transportation related changes, weatherization (insulation) and 
heating equipment are the major factors. It could be assumed that reductions brought by 
changing thermostat settings could potentially be relatively higher in Europe, due to the 
different car fleet and housing insulation standards. The Swedish study by Holgersson and 
Norlén (1982) estimates that lowering the indoor temperature during heating seasons by 
1°C can lead to a 7% decrease of energy consumption in existing houses. Generalization 
of this information is problematic due to changes in housing efficiency and energy sources 
over the last three decades. 
Although infrastructure factors (heating source, house insulation, etc.) are now impor-
tant, considering the increasing efficiency of remodelled and new buildings, and the avail-
ability of low carbon sources of energy, occupants’ behaviour may be even more important 
in the future. Gill and colleagues (2010) presented a case study on energy demand in new 
low-energy dwellings in East Anglia. They employed the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen 
1991; Francis et al. 2004 as cited in Gill et al. 2010) and found that 51 % of the variability in 
heating energy demand can be explained by occupants’ behaviour (like thermostat settings, 
heating with opened windows, etc.). 
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Empirical research on household heating
In his report, Kemna (2014) summarises the indoor reference temperatures (i.e. the official 
temperatures used for energy-related calculations) for buildings in various EU countries. 
They range from 18°C to 22°C. Scandinavian states are usually set higher (Sweden 22°C, 
Finland 21°C), southern countries (Spain, Italy, Portugal) are set at 20°C and Western states 
show the lowest reference temperature of 18–19°C in the UK, Germany, Austria and France. 
The official recommended indoor temperature in the Czech Republic is 20°C (TZB-INFO n. 
d.). Obviously, the real household temperatures can differ from the official reference temper-
atures which are listed above. 
When focusing on empirically researched room temperature, we can start the review 
with the older case study of Swedish households (Holgersson and Norlén 1982). The average 
room temperature weighted to be representative for Sweden as a whole was 21.6°C (mea-
sured between February and May). The authors found that apartments in multi-family houses 
showed higher temperatures than single-family houses. Similarly, a higher indoor tempera-
ture was typical for pensioners or households with small children. There was no effect of the 
age of the building, however. 
In 1990, Lutz and Wilcox presented the results of a comparison between measured tem-
peratures and self-reported thermostat settings of US respondents living in detached houses 
in California. The average indoor temperature during the heating seasons was 21°C during 
the daytime, while the self-reported setting of the thermostat was only 19.9°C. The real tem-
perature was always higher than the self-reported temperature; the minimum difference was 
found in the evening (0.6°C), while the maximum was found at night (2.6°C).
Hunt and Gidman (1982) presented the results of a large UK survey: the average tem-
perature in the living room was 18.3°C during the heating season. Other rooms were often 
significantly colder. Newer houses and houses with central heating (not to be mistaken with 
district heating) had higher indoor temperatures than older houses or houses without central 
heating. Scottish houses had lower room temperatures than the rest of the UK; households 
with children were significantly warmer, while households with elderly people were often 
colder. Higher income was associated with slightly higher temperatures and considerably less 
difference in temperature between rooms. 
Shipworth (2011) looked back and compared thermostat settings of English households 
in 1984 and 2007. She found that the thermostat setting did not change significantly (varying 
in the range 19–20°C), though the reported temperature of living rooms and halls increased 
between 1986 and 1996. She argued that people did not demand higher temperature, but the 
energy demand was higher in 1996 due to different technologies (central heating being more 
common now) and possibly also due to more space being heated (rooms which were kept 
cold are now heated, more conservatories/sunrooms, etc.) or windows being opened while 
heating. The expected drop in energy demand for households (due to increased efficiency) 
seems to have been substituted by a significant direct rebound effect (take-back), though not 
due to a higher temperature demand, but due to different practices, technology and “building 
demographics”. 
A study of Huebner et al. (2013), focused on household room temperature in England 
in 2007/2008. The average measured temperature was 19.5°C. The study also pointed to the 
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changes in use of heating (and subsequently temperature) during the 24-hour cycle. The heat-
ing was more often on during the morning and evening, while mostly off during the night.
Kelly and colleagues (2013) provided statistical analysis of the same sample of 
respondents and found many factors which influenced the final indoor temperature. North 
East England (geographically close to Scotland) had the lowest temperatures in England. 
Households with more inhabitants, higher income, lower outdoor temperatures, children at 
home, people over 64, and tenants recorded higher temperatures than did households with 
contrasting characteristics. The authors argued that owners also often tend to live in less effi-
cient houses, thus they probably lower the temperature due to higher relative costs. Better 
roof insulation, efficiency of the walls or double glazing increase the temperature; apartments 
are usually warmer than semi-detached houses (which showed higher room temperatures than 
detached houses). Residents of newer houses reported higher temperatures than residents of 
older houses. Occupants with routine energy habits (regular heating patterns) report higher 
temperatures than those without such habits. Most of the results correspond with the Hunt 
and Gidman study (1982), with the exception of the apparent differences in temperature of 
households with older people. An explanation for the conflicting results regarding the role of 
age might be the shift in habits and standards of the older generations over the last 30 years. 
Kelly et al. argue that older people spend more time at home and prefer warmer conditions, 
while the older respondents in the Hunt and Gidman study might still have been brought up 
in more sparing conditions. On the other hand, even today, older people are still more often 
endangered by the “old and cold” syndrome – i.e. insufficient heating due to various reasons 
(e.g. Day and Hitchings 2011).2
Expanding the focus of enquiry beyond room temperature, there are interesting studies 
on the wider spectrum of thermal comfort related behaviour, especially with regards to the 
UK. Some of these studies bring deeper insight into the motivation of residents3 behaviour. 
Tweed et al. (2014) used mixed methods (including the measurement of temperature and 
qualitative interviews) to understand the thermal comfort practices of South Wales residents. 
They found that they homeowners were very active in thermal comfort management3 and that 
indoor temperature is not necessarily correlated with energy demand, due to the characteris-
tics of the building or to residential practices. 
Another of the few examples of non-UK research is the paper by Gram-Hanssen (2010) 
which presents the analysis of qualitative interviews with inhabitants of a Copenhagen sub-
urb. All participants of this case study lived in the same kind of houses with the same source 
of energy for heating (district heating). This allowed the author to compare their energy 
demand and discuss the factors which influence that demand. Heating behaviour (setting of 
2 There is a large body of literature on the relationship of heating and low income and fuel poverty. 
Due to the limited space and scope of this paper, we leave this fi eld aside (see, e.g. Anderson, White 
and Finney 2012; Bouzarovski 2014).
3 The importance of active thermal comfort management was supported by a Finish case presented 
by Karjalainen (2009). The primary action performed by respondents when feeling uncomfortably 
cold is to put on more clothes (over 50 % of respondents); adjusting the thermostat or putting more 
fi rewood into the fi replace were each chosen by only approx. 20 % of respondents. 
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the thermostat and airing) was associated with many factors, including economic, environ-
mental attitudes, habits from previous housing (or childhood), previous experiences (energy 
crisis in the 1970s), etc. Similar to the case of Tweed et al. (2014), energy demand was not 
driven only by the temperature, but also by airing habits, which seem to be an underestimated 
driver of higher energy consumption. Gram-Hanssen emphasised four components of energy 
demand: technology (how the house is built and equipped); embodied habits (e.g. childhood 
experience, relation to other habits, experience from one’s work); rules and knowledge (infor-
mation gained from different sources and for various reasons); and meaning and engagement 
(e.g. importance of environmental or economic reasons or the importance of having a cosy 
and welcoming home). 
Investigating the influence of socio-demographics, we refer to the research of Abrahamse 
and Steg (2009) who, in their Dutch study, found that direct and indirect household energy 
use was influenced mainly by socio-demographics: higher energy demand correlates with 
larger household size (more members) and higher income. But when it came to implement-
ing energy savings measures, psychological factors were found to be more important. Higher 
levels of perceived behavioural control (ability to save energy) were associated with higher 
energy savings, while a higher perceived level of joint responsibility for energy-related envi-
ronmental problems was related – quite surprisingly – to lower energy savings. Awareness of 
the negative consequences associated with energy use was not a significant predictor when 
controlling for other psychological factors and socio-demographics. 
Using a larger international sample, Urban and Ščasný (2012) provide empirical support 
regarding the importance of attitudes (environmental concern) in predicting energy-saving 
behaviour. Analysing samples from nine OECD countries (including Australia, Canada, the 
Czech Republic, France, Italy, Netherlands, Korea, Norway and Sweden) they found that 
in all countries (except Sweden) most respondents always or often turn down heating when 
leaving the room. Higher environmental concern was an important predictor of higher occur-
rence of this behaviour in all countries; the effect of socio-demographics was weak and dif-
ferent in the individual countries. 
Heating as social practice
Most of the empirical research mentioned above focused on the technology or infrastructure, 
socio-demographic characteristics or psychological motivations (attitudes, norms, values) 
that are related to household room temperature. Only Gram-Hanssen (2010) and to some 
extent Tweed et al. (2014) considered social practices in their investigation. We do not seek 
to imply that there are no other empirical studies dealing with social practices, but rather 
that their quantity is much lower than those in line with the traditional, socio-psychological 
research that concentrates on factors that directly influence behaviour at the individual level 
(Moezzi and Janda 2014). In contrast, social practice approaches are more focussed on col-
lectively shared habits, know-how and meanings. 
There is not one agreed upon definition of social practice. With respect to household 
energy demand, Gram-Hanssen defines practice as “a collection of sayings and doings per-
formed by individuals but formed and sustained by collectively shared elements” (2011: 75). 
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Understanding of social practices related to energy demand is well elaborated by Shove 
(2010). She puts the paradigm of social practices in opposition to the traditional sociological 
and psychological understanding of environmentally significant behaviour (in her case cli-
mate change-related behaviour) labelled by Shove the “ABC model” (attitude – behaviour – 
choice). She questions the idea that attitudes are drivers of behaviours and she emphasises 
social practices.4 According to Shove (2010), the ABC model tries to find ways to influence 
people’s attitudes, which should then result in pro-environmental behaviours and choices. 
This happens in the context of external factors, which also influence (hinder or support) the 
individual changes of behaviour. Shove argues that the values or attitudes are not internal 
per se. They are reproduced by social practices in the complex environment of our everyday 
lives. With this viewpoint it is in fact impossible to differentiate between the internal values 
and attitudes and external (contextual) barriers or motivators of pro-environmental behaviour, 
as the traditional ABC model does in both academia and practical policies. As Shove states 
“…conventions that are often taken to constitute the context of behaviour have no separate 
existence: rather, they are themselves sustained and changed through the ongoing reproduc-
tion of social practice. In the language of ABC, the driver and the driven are as one” (2010: 
1279).
When applied to the example of household temperatures, the traditional ABC model 
asks: Which values, attitudes, and socio-demographic characteristics influence one’s behav-
iour, i.e. the setting and maintaining of the heating temperature in the household? What infra-
structure (external context) affects a person’s choice of behaviour and its consequence (heat-
ing temperature)? The review of the empirical research (see above) includes many of these 
questions. Despite being to some extent critical of the ABC model, we contend that it has pro-
vided a framework from which many useful and interesting findings have emerged. Indeed, it 
could be argued that the so-called ABC model is more of a characterisation of the rather sim-
plistic uptake of psychological findings in the policy domain as opposed to a serious critique 
of psychological models of human behaviour – many of which place considerable emphasis 
on person-environment transactions. Lazarus (1991) is critical of accounts of human behav-
iour that place too much emphasis on either the person or the context, suggesting that mod-
els of human experience need to understand both the individual and the context, in relation 
to any given situation. Models characterised by ABC thinking arguably over-emphasise the 
individual component of person-environment transactions, and are not able to present a more 
complex and nuanced picture of the situation. 
It is possible that the analysed phenomena, in our case the heating of the living room to 
a certain temperature, are carried through the households and society as a habit or long term 
social practice, regardless of values, attitudes, socio-demographics and external (physical) 
context. Preferred room temperature is also tightly connected with the perception of thermal 
comfort. When referring to practices as “shared elements”, we can stress the aspect of bodily 
4 Following her argumentation, it is obvious that the need for energy is not an objective factor, the 
need is socially constructed. We may also argue that when any energy policy documents try to 
estimate the energy demand in the future and adapt the energy production abilities for this demand, 
they in fact co-create this future possible demand.
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habit and know-how as Gram-Hanssen presents it (2010, 2011). She stresses the influence of 
the learning process and socialization. Wallenborn and Wilhite (2014) point to the importance 
of the body and the physical experience of life, which is often neglected in social science: 
The practice aspect of choosing and maintaining room temperature can possibly explain the 
differences in patterns or temperature profiles found when comparing across houses, which 
cannot be explained by the ABC models and techno-environmental factors. Individuals (or 
the whole age cohort) can be raised in some conditions (e.g. poor housing insulation and 
expensive heating) which contribute to their maintaining a low room temperature. Even 
though the conditions (insulation, energy price) change over time, the individual or soci-
ety maintains a practice of setting low household temperatures. Future generations could be 
brought up with the experience of lower temperatures being perceived as something normal 
and would probably be more likely to maintain such practices. Social practices are in general 
quite stable, but they are, of course, also subject to change. 
When it comes to the change of practices (and behaviours), theorists of social practice 
bring more complex picture of the issues than the ABC model. As Shove argued (2010), the 
distinction between the driver and the driven is blurred. Wallenborn and Wilhite (2014) are 
also critical about the traditional attitude – behaviour consequence and offer some cases when 
a change in practice can lead to changes in attitudes or beliefs. Such change can be brought 
about through a new experience, either social or individual (the oil crisis in the 1970s, black-
outs, moving to a new apartment, the birth of a child, etc.). 
These theoretical considerations also have implications for environmental and energy 
policies. Shove and Walker (2014) point to the fact that most of the current energy-related 
research deals with problems of resource efficiency, new technologies and low carbon tran-
sition. The need for energy is usually taken for granted. Since any energy use is accom-
panied (or caused) by some human activity, the policies of energy transition will also ulti-
mately influence these social practices. Energy use is deeply entrenched in society and this 
fact should not be neglected. Walker (2014) stresses the fact that energy is not consumed “as 
such”, but rather that the consumption depends on technologies and practices (p. 49). When 
stressing the social context of the energy demand, he claims, we should ask “what energy is 
being used for” (p. 50).5
Moezzi and Janda (2014) elaborate on the new concept of the “social potential” of 
energy saving in buildings. They also point to the limits of the “at home” behavioural 
changes (and limits of success of such campaigns), as people spend considerable time in non-
domestic situations such as institutional, company, transport, or industrial settings. 
Our research questions
We use the data obtained by a questionnaire survey in three European regions to tackle three 
research questions:
5 She interestingly turns around the classical sociological and psychological problem of the value – 
action gap: “…after all the gap is only mystifying if we suppose that values do (or should) translate 
into action” (Shove 2010: 1276). 
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1. Are there any differences between reported living room temperatures during the heating 
season in the three regions/countries?
2. Do the traditional ABC and infrastructure variables (housing and environmental char-
acteristics, socio-demographics, and attitudes) explain the variability of living room 
temperatures? 
3. Can the concept of social practices help to explain some of the variability of living room 
temperatures between houses? 
Methods
Study sites
The results are based on the quantitative analysis of the data collected through a question-
naire field study in the three regions in January – April 2010 as a part of the larger interna-
tional 7 EU FP research project GILDED which focused on the possibilities for decreasing 
household energy demand.6 In each country one region with an urban centre and rural sur-
roundings was chosen and a total of 1,519 respondents were surveyed (482 in Aberdeenshire, 
537 in Brandenburg, and 500 in South Bohemia). The sampling procedure combined random 
and quota sampling to achieve relative representativeness of the sample. Personal question-
ing and drop & collect methods were used in all countries, along with postal questionnaires in 
Scotland for some of the respondents. 
The Scottish site consists of the city of Aberdeen (population approximately 230,000) 
and the rural areas of Aberdeenshire (pop. 200,000) in North East Scotland, an area with 
low population density. The average temperatures in winter range between 2° (night) and 
6°C (day); in summer between 11° and 17°C. The city of Potsdam (pop. 150,000) and the 
Potsdam-Mittelmark district (pop. 205,000) represent the study sites in Germany. These can 
be found in the northeast part of the country in the Bundesland Brandenburg, former East 
Germany. In the coldest month of winter (February), the average temperatures range between 
-1° and 3°C, summer temperatures are usually 14°–24°C. In the Czech Republic the research 
area consists of the city of České Budějovice (pop. 95,000) and rural municipalities from the 
former administrative districts České Budějovice and Český Krumlov (pop. 145,000). The 
research area belongs to the South Bohemian Region, an administrative unit with a relatively 
low population density and a rural character compared to the rest of the Czech Republic. The 
average winter temperatures are -3° to 4°C and average temperatures in summer are between 
13° and 26°C.7 
Regarding the political and economic history of the countries, Scotland, as a part of UK, 
is the typical “Western” country and long-term EU member. Brandenburg used to be part 
of socialist East Germany, which was reunited with the West Germany in 1990. The Czech 
Republic was a part of socialist Czechoslovakia. It underwent economic transformation after 
1989 (and split into the Czech Republic and Slovakia in 1993). For detailed information 
about all of the study sites see Gotts and Kovách (2010). When labelling the regions of our 
6 For more information about the project see, http://gildedeu.hutton.ac.uk/.
7 Average temperatures for all three regions are based on data from http://www.worldweatheronline.com/.
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study, we use Aberdeenshire, Brandenburg and South Bohemia, but use the national labels – 
Scottish, German and Czech – for the respondents, though the samples are not nationally 
representative.
Sampling and questionnaire
The respondents provided information about their socio-demographic characteristics, atti-
tudes towards energy use and climate change, and information about their households, houses 
and energy relevant habits. For the socio-demographics and some information about the infra-
structures of the houses see Table 1. The purpose of the original project was to compare the 
urban and rural regions. This caused overrepresentation of the rural respondents in our sam-
ple (approx. 50:50). However, as the results suggest, this is not such a big problem in terms of 
the reported living room temperature. Apart from this characteristic, our sample is relatively 
representative for the regional populations of people older than 18 years, though slightly 
more educated than the regional populations. The role of some socio-demographics factors 
(e.g. gender or education) as explanatory variables is limited to some extent in our case study, 
as we ask for the living room temperature in the shared space of the whole household. 
The crucial information for our study is the self-reported heating temperature as 
answered in the question What is your average temperature during heating times in your 
living room when you are at home? The questionnaire offered categories from 18° to 
24°C. Categories “less than 18°C” or “more than 24°C” were recoded as 17°C and 25°C 
respectively, for the purpose of Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Ordinary least squares 
(OLS) regressions.8 We are aware of the potential bias caused by the inaccuracy of the self-
reported behaviour (Lutz and Wilcox 1990) and the potential effect of the official refer-
ence indoor temperatures (Kemna 2014; TZB-INFO n. d.) and focus on this problem in our 
discussion.
In addition to the socio-demographic and housing characteristics presented in Table 1, 
the information about the heating source (see below), age of the heating system and insu-
lation of the house/apartment were obtained from the respondents. The information on the 
household’s net income was converted into “equivalent income”. The average net income per 
person was weighted9 and divided into the quintiles for each country. Regarding the insula-
tion, respondents were asked whether they have any of these six types of insulation: insula-
tion of the loft, filled cavity wall, insulation of underfloor, insulation of solid walls, double 
glazing or two windows, and window insulation against draughts. This information was fur-
ther simplified for the analysis.
8 It should be said that this lowers the real variance of household temperatures, as there is a sub-
stantial number of the households who report lower temperatures than 18°C in Aberdeenshire 
(see Figure 1). Lower temperatures were also reported by UK research (e.g. Hunt and Gidman 
1982; Kelly et al. 2013).
9 The calculation of equivalent income followed the OECD-modifi ed scale, see http://www.oecd.org/
els/soc/OECD-Note-EquivalenceScales.pdf. However, due to a lack of data we had to use a simpli-
fi ed weighting procedure: fi rst household member = 1, every other member = 0.5.
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Table 1: Information about the sample of respondents
Aberdeenshire Brandenburg South Bohemia
Region
Urban 47.5 % 54.0 % 50.2 %
Rural 52.5 % 46.0 % 49.8 %
Gender
Male 54.2 % 54.1 % 48.5 %
Female 45.8 % 45.9 % 51.5 %
Education
Lower than university 61.7 % 58.5 % 82.4 %
University 38.3 % 41.6 % 17.6 %
Household 
type
Single household 20.6 % 13.8 % 15.3 %
Living together with partner 44.7 % 40.1 % 34.7 %
Living together with partner 
and children 27.5 % 36.0 % 42.2 %
Single parent 4.0 % 5.2 % 5.5 %
Other 3.2 % 4.8 % 2.3 %
Employment 
status
Employed 50.1 % 56.8 % 63.9 %
Retired 40.0 % 28.3 % 20.4 %
Other 9.9 % 14.9 % 15.7 %
Mean age (SD) 55.6 (14.58) 50.3 (15.00) 44.8 (15.11)
Mean number of people in household (SD) 2.37 (1.11) 2.61 (1.11) 2.69 (1.16)
Type of 
dwelling
House 85.3 % 58 % 49.8 %
Apartment in 2–3 story house 14 % 23.6 % 19.4 %
Apartment in multi-story house 
+ other type 0.6 % 18.4 % 30.8 %
Ownership
Owner 89 % 61 % 65 %
Tenant 11 % 39 % 35 %
Mean size of the dwelling in m2 (SD) 123 (23.5) 119 (58.0) 97 (64.4)
Mean year of construction (SD) 1970 (28) 1951 (33) 1974 (30)
N 482 537 500
Note: Percent are valid percent, SD stands for standard deviation of the mean, N for the number of respondents.
Respondents were also asked for their attitudes towards climate change and energy 
use, inspired mostly by the items used in the Heath and Gifford (2006) study. We use seven 
of these questions to create two constructs: Perception of climate change (abbreviated as 
Perception of CC) and Self-efficacy of energy saving. Both of these complex variables were 
previously tested to be reliable and good explanatory variables for the behavioural inten-
tion towards mitigation of climate change (Heath and Gifford 2006). Six of these questions 
were asked on the traditional 1 to 5 Likert scale of agreement with the offered statement 
(1 = I strongly disagree; 5 = I strongly agree). For one question the Likert scale gradated 
the degree of importance of climate change as a global problem (1 = Not serious at all; 5 = 
Very serious). Both of the constructs are means of the responses in both sets of questions. 
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The Perception of CC consists of four questions: I think that human lifestyles are a major 
contributor to any present-day climate change. The main causes of any present-day climate 
change are emissions caused by humans. Importance of climate change as a global problem. 
Too much emphasis has been placed on climate change. The last question was recoded as an 
opposite (some questions were phrased negatively to avoid response sets). Alpha reliability of 
the construct ranges between 0.687 and 0.758 for the three countries. 
The construct Self-efficacy of energy saving consists of these three questions: I think 
I can contribute to tackling climate change by saving energy. It is pointless to save energy to 
tackle climate change (recoded). I think it is useful to save energy to tackle climate change. 
Alpha reliability of the construct ranges between 0.613 and 0.781. In both cases the values of 
alpha are seen as sufficient to indicate reliable constructs: Perception of CC and Self-efficacy 
of energy savings
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was performed using SPSS Statistics 19. The ANOVA Fisher 
and Brown-Forsythe tests were applied on the comparison of mean temperatures of the 
groups sorted by countries or types of heating. Living room heating temperature was then 
used as a dependent variable in OLS regression. The threshold of statistical significance 
for all tests was 5 %. For the purpose of the regression, some categories of the independent 
variables were simplified and/or dummy variables were created (1 = yes, 0 = no). Variables 
which were already dichotomous are: area (urban/rural), gender, education, ownership 
(owner/tenant) and age of the heating system (10 or less years/more than 10). Age was col-
lapsed into three age groups (18–39, 40–59, 60+). Household type was transformed into the 
presence of children at home (1=yes, 0=no). Employment status was recoded into three cat-
egories: employed, retired, other (including unemployed and homemaker). Five groups of 
income quintiles were used. Type of dwelling was simplified into dichotomy house/other 
(including apartment in 2–3 story or multi-story house). The age of the house was divided 
into three categories: built before 1970, between 1970 and 1990, after 1991. Similarly, the 
size of the dwelling was categorized: < 100 m2, 100–139 m2, > 140 m2. Implemented insula-
tion measures were categorized into four groups: loft, underfloor, wall (including both cav-
ity and solid walls), and windows (including both double/two windows and window draught 
insulation). Number of types of insulation was then used as a count variable (0 for no insu-
lation, 4 for all measures). Number of people in household, Perception of CC and Self-
efficacy of energy savings were used as scale variables.
Results
Before we present the results of the statistical analysis of the questionnaire data, we pres-
ent some contextual information about the regions studied. The statistics shed a light on 
the different national contexts and are thus helpful for the interpretation of the data (see 
Table 2). The table shows that there is almost no difference between the number of heating 
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degree days10 in the Aberdeen region and South Bohemia, while the demand for heating 
in the state of Brandenburg is more than 10 % lower. According to Lapillone, Pollier and 
Samci (2014), the average heating demand of households (kWh/m2/year) is almost the 
same in the regions of Aberdeen and Brandenburg, and slightly higher in South Bohemia. 
Relative expenditures on direct household energy demand (including heating and electric-
ity) were lowest in the Scottish region, followed by the German region and highest in the 
Czech region (European Commission 2014). 
Table 2: Information about the regions
Aberdeenshire Brandenburg South Bohemia
Heating degree days per year 3,490 3,034 3,427
Average heating demand (kWh/m2/year) 146.6 147.9 160.0
Expenditures on household energy 4.0 % 7.6 % 10.3 %
Note: Heating degree days are for NUTS 2 regions: Aberdeen City, Aberdeenshire and North East Moray 
(Scotland); Brandeburg – Southwest (Germany); Southwest (Czech Rep.). Data are for year 2009, obtained from 
Eurostat (2013). Average heating demand for year 2012 (Lapillone et al. 2014: 15). Expenditures on household 
energy include solid fuels, liquid fuels, district heating, gas and electricity used directly in the households. The per-
cent show the share from the overall household expenditures. Data are Eurostat Consumer Price Statistics for 2008 
(European Commission 2014: 127). Since the data for heating demand and expenditures are accessible only for the 
country average, we weighted them according to the ratio of NUTS 2 region and country number of heating degree 
days. This means that the differences in temperatures in the regions are reflected, though the differences in the 
regional housing structure and characteristics or average regional incomes are not.
The mean reported living room temperature in heating season varies in the three sur-
veyed regions: 18.9°C in Aberdeenshire, 20.7°C in Brandenburg and 21.7°C in South 
Bohemia. The means are in fact trimmed means: regarding the fact that the lowest category 
is 17°C and includes lower temperatures and 25°C is the highest category and also includes 
higher temperatures. Considering the frequency of the answers, the real room temperature 
would be probably slightly lower in Aberdeenshire and slightly higher in South Bohemia. 
There was a significant effect of region on living room temperature: F(2, 1396.714) = 
379.181, p = 0.000.11 Figure 1 shows the distribution of heating temperatures among the 
regions. While in Aberdeenshire 84 % of households have temperatures lower than or equal 
to 20°C (27 % lower than 18°C), 85 % of households in Brandenburg fit into the range 19°–
22°C. South Bohemian households have the highest living room temperature with 77 % of 
them being greater than or equal to 21°C (14 % with the temperature higher than 23°C, com-
pared to 1 % in both of other surveyed regions). 
10 A measurement on the severity of cold and consequent demand for heating. It is based on the length 
of the heating season and outdoor temperature (see, e.g. Eurostat 2013).
11 For this and further ANOVA calculations, the numbers in brackets represent the degrees of free-
dom, p stands for signifi cance.
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Figure 1: Frequency of the temperatures of li ving rooms in the regions 
One potentially important factor which could influence the heating temperature is the heating 
source, i.e. the type of heating fuel. This is due to the different costs of fuel, the varying dif-
ficulty of maintaining thermal comfort and other reasons. This factor, similarly to real heat-
ing demand, is not included in the following regression analysis, due to the high amount of 
missing data.12 However, we test the effect of the heating source on the heating temperature 
for those respondents who provided the data (Aberdeenshire N = 265; Brandenburg N = 305; 
South Bohemia N = 255). Overall there were no significant differences in room tempera-
ture associated with the use of natural gas, heating oil, electricity, district heating, coal and 
wood as sources of heat. The F values of ANOVA tests were not significant in Aberdeenshire: 
F(2, 248) = 0.769, p = 0.464.); Brandenburg: F(2, 270) = 0.647, p = 0.524); or South 
Bohemia: F(4, 245) = 0.663, p = 0.618.). Thus, the type of heating source was not found to be 
an important factor for the final living room temperature. 
The mean number of insulation (see Table 3) is lower in South Bohemia than in 
Aberdeenshire or Brandenburg. When considering the differences between houses and apart-
ments, and owners and tenants (i.e. both respondents who live in houses and property own-
ers indicated more insulation), this is also caused by the significantly higher share of houses 
and owners in the Scottish sample. Respondents who didn’t know about their insulation were 
omitted from the analysis due to missing values. This decreased the number of respondents in 
the regression (see Table 4), but lowered potential bias. 
The number of cases used in the regression models is unfortunately lower than the origi-
nal sample sizes due to some missing values (rather than replacing them by mean or other 
statistics, we decided to follow the listwise deletion). Twenty nine to forty one percent of the 
respondents were excluded from the regression analysis in the particular countries. See Table 
1 for the original size of the samples and Table 4 for the number of respondents analysed 
by the regression. However, the sample is not biased significantly; the average living room 
12 This would substantially lower the number of respondents included in the OLS regression, when 
the cases are deleted listwise.
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temperature is 19°C in Aberdeenshire, 20.8°C in Brandenburg, and 21.8°C in South Bohemia 
and the differences between respondents included in the regression and those left out is not 
significant in any of the regions. 
Table 3: House insulations
Aberdeenshire Brandenburg South Bohemia
Loft 86 % 70 % 47 %
Underfl oor 12 % 18 % 22 %
Walls 32 % 62 % 46 %
Windows 98 % 78 % 92 %
Mean number of insulations (SD) 2.27 (0.78) 2.28 (1.02) 2.06 (1.01)
Mean number of insulation (house/other 
dwelling) 2.38 / 1.53 2.39 / 2.08 2.43 / 1.69
Mean number of insulation (owner/tenant) 2.30 / 2.00 2.40 / 2.02 2.33 / 1.54
Note: Percent show the share of households which have the particular insulation measure installed. SD stands for 
standard deviation of the mean. 
Model 1 includes respondents from all countries as one sample. Region/country is the 
most important explanatory factor. Living in Brandenburg increases the average reported liv-
ing room temperature by 1.7°C and in South Bohemia by 2.7°C compared to being settled 
in Aberdeenshire. A significant linear effect of income is also suggested: by trend a higher 
income leads to higher room temperatures. Self-efficacy of energy saving is a significant 
predictor for lower room temperatures, but looking at the country-specific regressions this 
effect is caused mostly by the Czech respondents. Other factors are not statistically signifi-
cant. The model with all regions shows a good explanatory power of 39 % of the variability 
of living room temperatures. Most of the explanatory power results from the regional differ-
ences, thus, when the samples are divided into the regional models, the results of the regres-
sion are still statistically significant, but much worse (explaining 5–8 % of the variability). In 
the Scottish case, only higher income leads to higher temperatures and the significance is on 
the edge of the 5 % threshold. Income is a very strong predictor of living room temperature 
in Brandenburg (higher income – higher temperature). Higher living room temperature is also 
reported by respondents with better insulation and the older generation. Contrarily, urban 
respondents tend to have colder living rooms. The Czech sample shows exactly the same pat-
tern regarding income as the German sample and higher temperature is reported by retired 
respondents. Czech respondents are the only group with a significant effect of attitudes. 
A higher perceived self-efficacy of energy saving leads to lower temperatures.
The aggregate insulation index is a significant predictor of living room temperature only 
in the Brandenburg region. 
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B β B β B β B β
Region (ref: Aberdeenshire)
 Brandenburg 1.747 0.410** - - - - - -
 South Bohemia 2.679 0.646** - - - - - -
Area (0 = Rural, 1 = Urban) -0.108 -0.027 0.336 0.095 -0.400 -0.145* -0.231 -0.072
Gender (0 = Female, 1 = Male) 0.105 0.027 0.080 0.023 0.118 0.043 0.154 0.049
Age (ref: 18–39)
 40–59 0.110 0.028 0.043 0.012 0.051 0.019 0.157 0.049
 60+ 0.442 0.103 0.702 0.195 0.834 0.286* -0.598 -0.152
Number of people in household 0.115 0.067 0.062 0.039 0.121 0.098 0.149 0.111
Children in household (0 = No, 
1 = Yes) 0.071 0.018 0.440 0.119 0.031 0.011 0.084 0.026
Employment (ref: Employed)
 Retired 0.144 0.033 0.187 0.051 -0.447 -0.150 1.083 0.281*
 Other 0.129 0.021 0.354 0.059 0.129 0.030 0.072 0.016
Education (0 = Lower, 1 = 
University) -0.189 -0.045 -0.195 -0.054 -0.098 -0.036 -0.049 -0.012
Income (ref: 1st quintile)
 2nd quintile 0.291 0.057 -0.042 -0.009 0.483 0.152* 0.442 0.094
 3rd quintile 0.735 0.148** 0.653 0.153* 0.834 0.249** 0.647 0.152*
 4th quintile 0.532 0.110** 0.258 0.057 0.646 0.171* 0.728 0.207**
 5th quintile 0.874 0.177** 0.707 0.165* 0.784 0.233** 1.277 0.307**
Perception of climate change -0.112 -0.044 -0.041 -0.018 -0.135 -0.066 -0.026 -0.012
Self-effi cacy of energy saving -0.214 -0.076* -0.268 -0.101 -0.005 -0.002 -0.290 -0.131*
Dwelling (0 = Other, 1 = House) -0.269 -0.064 -0.549 -0.111 -0.152 -0.052 -0.250 -0.079
House age (ref < 1970)
 1970–1990 0.051 0.012 0.170 0.048 0.135 0.031 -0.083 -0.025
 > 1991 0.153 0.034 0.179 0.041 0.046 0.016 0.234 0.061
Dwelling size (ref: < 100 m2)
 100–139 m2 0.054 0.013 -0.718 -0.203 0.058 0.021 0.336 0.084
> 140 m2 -0.012 -0.003 -0.516 -0.142 -0.249 -0.084 0.116 0.027
Owner (0 = No, 1 = Yes) 0.102 0.022 0.407 0.064 0.389 0.128 -0.094 -0.029
Age of heating system (0 => 10 
years, 1 =≤ 10 years) 0.153 0.037 0.039 0.009 0.191 0.069 0.151 0.047
Insulations 0.082 0.039 0.242 0.108 0.205 0.149* -0.072 -0.046
CONSTANT 19.015** 19.003** 19.658** 21.844**
ADJUSTED R2 0.388 0.046 0.080 0.067
N 1010 344 315 351
Note: OLS regression, enter method, missing cases deleted listwise. Significance levels * p < 0,05; **p< 0,01; 
**p< 0,001. B is unstandardized and β standardized regression coefficient; N represents the number of cases. 
Adjusted R2 is coefficient of determination, showing the quality of the model. If multiplied by 100, it expresses 
the portion of data variability explained by the regression model.
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Discussion
When compared to some previous studies (e.g. Hunt and Gidman 1982; Kelly et al. 2013), 
the explanatory power of most of the socio-demographics and infrastructural factors is much 
weaker. One possible interpretation is that this is due to differences in measurement. Many 
of the studies reviewed above measured the actual room temperature directly, while we asked 
the respondents to report it. Naturally, self-reported behaviour is prone to biases. First, when 
the temperature is taken from the thermostat, it does not necessarily represent the real room 
temperature as this can also be influenced by airing habits, opened/closed doors between 
rooms with different temperatures, etc. Second, the perceived (reported) temperature can dif-
fer from the real temperature (see e.g. Lutz and Wilcox 1990). This is may be a limitation of 
our study, yet it does bring up an interesting question: to what extent are people able to assess 
room temperature and how much is this assessment influenced by “what is perceived as the 
normal room temperature”? This question is provoking especially in relation to the countries’ 
official indoor reference temperatures for buildings (see above), which show similar order as 
the results of our quantitative study (colder in Aberdeenshire and Brandenburg and warmer 
in the South Bohemia). Such a potential bias towards a perceived norm could explain why 
the variance between different population groups appears to be lower overall in our study, i.e. 
the explanatory power of socio- and housing-demographics on room temperature is weaker 
than in other studies, especially than in the study of Kelly et al. (2013). Yet some of the non-
significant results in Aberdeenshire (higher room temperatures in households with children 
and older people or with installed insulation measures) are in line with their UK research. It 
is clear then, that the data our study is based on does not represent a precise measurement, 
but the comparison of our results to previous UK research, including the average tempera-
ture, suggests that the self-reported information is not that biased, at least in the case of the 
Scottish data.
The considerable effect of income confirms the important economic motivation for set-
ting room temperature, i.e. households with more money tend to have a higher living room 
temperature. Similarly, the temperature increases along with higher numbers of insulation 
measures in Brandenburg (and by a non-significant trend also in Scotland). When compared 
internationally, the effect of insulation is more complex – Scottish and German dwellings 
are on average insulated similarly, but the reported temperature in Germany is significantly 
higher. Other housing characteristics not included in our survey could be important as well, 
for example the thickness of non-insulated walls.
The effect of older age is very interesting. People over 60 tend to have a higher living 
room temperature in Aberdeenshire, though the result is not significant, but there is no effect 
of being retired. In Brandenburg, respondents over 60 report significantly higher tempera-
tures, but opposed to that finding retired tend to have insignificantly lower temperatures. The 
situation is totally opposite among the Czech respondents (retired people have significantly 
higher and over 60 insignificantly lower temperatures). 
The respondent’s perceived self-efficacy of energy saving was a significant predictor of 
room temperature only for the Czech sample, which suggests that in this region the awareness 
of energy use manifests itself in heating habits, as opposed to the other two regions and con-
trary to the previous Dutch study of Abrahamse and Steg (2009). We can argue that lowering 
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the temperature setting in the living room can be interpreted as pro-environmental behaviour 
only among the Czech respondents. 
When trying to interpret the regional differences, for which no explanation is offered by 
socio- and building-demographics, we can relate it to the national average data, weighted for 
the regions (see Table 2). The natural conditions of Aberdeenshire and South Bohemia show 
different patterns, but the number of heating degree days were almost the same (higher than 
in Brandenburg). However, the relative expenditures on household energies were more than 
two times lower in Aberdeenshire than in South Bohemia. It seems that the financial motives, 
though they are important, are not able to fully explain the situation. Here we would like to 
refer back to the social practice theory. Room temperature can be interpreted as a relatively 
stable long-term social practice, shaped by many external factors (natural conditions, housing 
characteristics, expenditures on energy, value of saving money, etc.) and internalized through 
growing up in and sharing of certain temperature conditions. In Aberdeenshire, as in the rest 
of the UK, the practice of relatively cold homes was established and remains, even though, 
compared to Germany and Czech Republic, the relative price of energy is not that high (and 
is lower than it used to be). 
When looking back on recent Czech history, we found that the relative price of energy 
(using natural gas as an example) doubled between 1989 and 2011 (Staníček n.d.). Certain 
heating practices may have solidified when energy prices were lower. This can be supported 
by the fact that, of the regions in our study, South Bohemia has the highest share of house-
holds living in the multi-story houses and the highest share of homes heated with central heat-
ing. Most of these houses are high-rise constructions built from prefabricated concrete slabs 
in the 1970s and 1980s. Heating meters were not mandatory in Czechoslovakia and the Czech 
Republic until 2015 and were not commonly installed until mid-1990s. The expenditures on 
heating were calculated by the size of apartment in the multi-story houses13 and thermostatic 
radiator valves were not used. There is a lot of anecdotal evidence that in some cases the set-
ting of radiators did not work at all and people had overheated apartments during the win-
ter and always had to have the windows opened. A higher room temperature may have been 
embedded as a stable social practice under these conditions. However, our data do not indi-
cate differences in living room temperatures of the households living in houses or apartments 
in South Bohemia now. This suggests that the social practice may not have been limited to 
a certain housing style (many people change their dwelling during their lifetime or their chil-
dren do not live in the same type of house) and was really socially shared. When comparing 
the expenditures on different types of energy sources, Ščasný, Urban and Zvěřinová (2013) 
show that the expenditure on gas increased from 1.5 % of all household expenditures in 1993 
to 4 % in 2009. However, expenditures on district heating merely fluctuated (3.7 % in 1993, 
4.2 % in 2003 and 3 % in 2009), probably also due to increased efficiency of heating systems 
and insulation in multi-story houses. Considering this, the differences in energy source prices 
13 Even in 2015, the legislation required that 40–50 % of the house heating demand had to be calcula-
ted by the size of the apartments and only 50–60 % regarding the real consumption of the particular 
apartment (using the meters).
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do not appear to be that important for Czech citizens; most of them keep similar room living 
temperatures. 
We concentrated most on the Czech case, comparing it to both the Scottish region and 
the neglected German region. Even though the surveyed former East German region experi-
enced historical socialist conditions comparable to those of the Czech Republic, living room 
temperature there is considerably lower. The social practice of heating seems to have been 
shaped differently, which might be explained by different factors. First, the population of the 
city of Potsdam has changed quite considerably since the end of the former East Germany in 
1990; many people from West Germany have moved to the city, so social practices connected 
to energy consumption in the GDR are less wide spread. This migration applies to a much 
lesser extent, however, in the analysed rural regions in Potsdam-Mittelmark. Secondly, 
energy prices per unit are relatively high in Germany and thirdly, especially since the educa-
tional campaigns of the 1980s, people have evolved and become quite aware of their (direct) 
energy use. National statistics support the notion that people use heating energy rather eco-
nomically: the heating energy demand of German households declined considerably between 
1990 and 2013 (Umweltbundesamt 2013). It seems that the social norm of using energy 
thoughtfully has shaped the practice of heating and results in rather moderate room tempera-
tures. The lack of difference between the urban and rural areas suggests that both price and 
educational motivation have had a stronger impact than the West-East migration. 
While financial motives (and lack of control) are important in the development of the 
social practice of setting room temperatures, annual temperature variation is also a possible 
(and to some extent also probable) motive. As Kemna (2014) and TZB-INFO (n. d.) show, 
the Scandinavian countries and the Czech Republic have higher official reference room tem-
peratures, while the UK and Germany have lower. Following this, we can argue that people 
in countries with higher temperature variation during the year heat their homes more than 
those with lower differences. Similarly it can be said that the heating temperature in winter is 
driven by the normal summer temperature.14 These environmental interpretations fit perfectly 
in our three regions: Aberdeenshire has the lowest variation, the lowest summer tempera-
ture and lowest living room temperature, Brandenburg is in the middle and South Bohemia 
shows the highest variation and the highest temperatures. The “objective need” expressed as 
the number of heating degree days (see Table 2) is less important. The environmental factors 
are not in contradiction with the theory of social practice, however. The social practices of 
maintaining certain indoor temperatures can then possibly be traced deeper into history and 
be more embedded in the web of the society. 
On the policy level, entrenched social practices can hinder the lowering of overall 
energy demand and climate change mitigation. Being used to certain, especially if relatively 
high, room temperatures can lead to higher energy demand when the housing standards 
increase. Efficiency is also increasing, but higher need has some effect. As Lapillone and col-
leagues (2014) show, the energy demand for heating decreased in the EU countries, but there 
was 20 % take-back (direct rebound effect) due to the increasing size of dwellings (especially 
14 We would like to thank to the anonymous reviewer for this idea.
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in new EU countries). Shipworth (2011) also described similar take-back in predicted UK 
energy savings. In this case, construction of larger dwellings or heating to higher tempera-
ture was not directly the cause, instead the take-back was caused by heating more rooms to 
the temperature of the living room than they had been decades ago (see above). Social prac-
tices of room temperatures could also hinder the proposed “behavioural wedges”, which 
would cause “little or no reduction in household well-being” (Dietz et al. 2009). Lowering 
the temperature can reduce the perceived well-being much more than the objectivist approach 
expects.
In addition, related social practices, such as those relating to clothing have a direct 
impact on the level of required energy demand, as the overall insulation levels of clothing 
are considered to be lower today than they were when many of the thermal comfort standards 
were established (see Shove 2003). 
Contrarily there is also pro-environmental potential in the theory of social practice. 
When behavioural or values oriented campaigns fail (attitudes had no effect, except in the 
Czech case), the more social practice focused approaches can succeed. But as theorists of 
social practice argue, such change could then be much deeper than the changes from unilat-
eral top-down campaigns. Lower room temperature could be promoted as a part of deeper 
and wider sustainability and as such it could enable individuals to think about many other 
aspects of their personal and social energy use. 
Conclusion and suggestions for future research
We conclude that there are significant differences regarding the living room temperatures 
between the three surveyed regions, with the lowest average temperature in households of 
Aberdeenshire, a higher temperature in Brandenburg and the highest average living room 
temperature in South Bohemia. The explanatory power of housing and environmental char-
acteristics, socio-demographics, and attitudes is limited. Household income is a significant 
predictor in all regions; insulation, older age and urbanity show a significant effect only 
in Brandenburg, while self-efficacy of energy saving and retirement status only in South 
Bohemia. According to the results of our study, it is questionable to what extent the heating, 
or at least the setting of indoor heating temperature, can be interpreted in the framework of 
environmental or pro-environmental behaviour. We argue that the embedded social practices 
along with geographical and climate differences probably offer a better account of the vari-
ability in living room temperatures and are useful for its interpretation. This is not to suggest 
that heating should not be seen as one of the top priorities in household-oriented environmen-
tal and energy policies. The very opposite is true, household heating is very important, con-
sidering its environmental impact. But simple solutions in this domain are hard to come by, 
and the desired changes need to be put into wider social context, which exceeds the “environ-
mental protection by individual’s choice” discourse. 
Despite the limits of our research outcomes due to the self-reported character of the 
information, the regional scale of the case studies, and the interpretation of some nation-
ally average data, the results bring further questions and research areas. As was mentioned 
in the literature review, some empirical studies have already considered the social practices 
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approach, but these are primarily qualitative case studies with low numbers of participants. 
It is often possible to link household energy demand to practices, but it is impossible to state 
any broader conclusions. Including the questions on the heating practices or childhood expe-
rience into the quantitative research (possibly international) could bring very interesting 
results. Further analyses of the relationship between measured and self-reported tempera-
tures can also show how precise people are in their assessment and whether there are some 
socio-demographic or national biases. This would be helpful for future quantitative studies; 
it is easier (and considerably less expensive) to obtain a self-reported temperature than to put 
a data logger into every household. Research on indoor temperature variability throughout 
the year and its comparison with both outdoor temperature variability and sociological vari-
ables is another potentially interesting field of inquiry. As income is an important explana-
tory factor, the real price of energy and relative household expenditures on energy should 
be included in the questionnaires or interviews. Apart from the suggestions for quantitative 
research, more qualitative data is needed as well, be it a longer ethnographic study of heating 
practices (Hargreaves 2011) which links the general understanding of energy and environ-
ment with particular energy use in the households (Fischer et al. 2012) or similar case studies 
as applied, for example, in the case of electricity consumption (Westkog and Winther 2014).
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